Announcements for January 14th, 2017
1. Open with prayer.
2. Thanks to the – worship leaders:
3. VOLUNTEER! VOLUNTEER! VOLUNTEER! We've been short quizmasters this
season for quite legitimate reasons, but have had a very hard time recruiting backups and
replacements. If you're interested, let me know. Today we should have a full quizmaster
force.
4. OMC - Get your sheets turned in at the information table before the first quiz. If you
need sheets to fill out, we have some available.
5. Schedule for the day: A/B League schedule 5 or 4, Little League use schedule 5 or 4. The LL
schedule in your coaches packets will show 6 teams, but the minnesota plague has hit a couple
teams and we're going to have to use our flexibility. It might take a moment, but let's check now
and see how the teams are going to shuffle.

6. After Round 5, the individual round room assignments should be posted outside your quiz rooms,
so look at those to determine where you should go for the individual round. And in the upper
bracket of the individual round (which today will be room B), quizzers error out on their
second error.

7. After the individual round, please help put your room back together, A/B rooms put chairs
in the hallway, if you have access to a vacuum cleaner, sweep the room, and if there’s
time, start sweeping the hallways.
8. When we’ve got results available (should be pretty quickly), we’ll meet back in here to
hand out the awards for today.
9. When we’re all done, if you can stick around for a few moments to help with the
remainder of the cleanup, please do so.
10. AND begin thinking about Chicago! March is right around the corner-- winter really starts
moving fast about now. We'll gather together next month to assemble teams. The quiz program
will fund the team registration fees. The registration deadline, will be close to our February quiz.
If anyone wants to go, but thinks the travel money or hotel expense might be keeping you away,
talk to me or anyone on the committee and we have some funds to soften the blow. We want you
to compete in Chicago if you want to compete in Chicago.
11. Ooops! Even more lasstly- after the individual round, clean up your room and head immediately
back to the auditorium to witness the annual “Old Quizzers Never Die, They Just Quiz Out”
Exhibition Quiz where your parents, coaches and officials will compete in a short 10 question
individual-round style quiz for your entertainment. I can’t wait!

12. Questions?

